
Destruction Of Memory

Flies swarm around the warmth of your open eyes
Can’t see through tears that leave you blind
We can’t see through these involuntary lobotomies
There’s no questioning insanity

You look but you won’t find 
Shiny screens block out the real things
And now you're compromised
Sedated and sterilized
You look but you won’t find 
Shiny screens block out the real things
And now you're compromised
Subdued and sterilized

Don’t let this go this is your life to know

In the dark we’re compromised
It seems they want us hypnotized
Divided with these shallow lies
If we’re afraid to move and patronized
Civilizations fossilize

Pages turn but there is no opening of the page
Can’t load the truth we need today
We can’t see through these plastic smiles spouting bile
There’s no questioning we’re in denial

That we aren’t all machines and
Human beings are meant to feel things
And now we’re compromised
Dumbed down and economized
That we aren’t all machines and
Human beings are meant to feel things
And now we’re compromised
Subdued and sterilized

Don’t let this go this is your life to know

In the dark we’re compromised
It seems they want us hypnotized
Divided they will thieve our lives
If we’re afraid to move and paralyzed
Civilizations will fossilize



Canaries in a cage 
There’s no space to fly in this place
Behind bars keys thrown away clipped wings no voice to sing today
We’re feeble and fragile

Carnies in a cage
There’s not space to think in this place
Behind screens thought thrown away clipped heart not free to think today
Our calcified pineals
We're canaries in a cage
And there's no space to fly in this cage

Terra Firma

What if it was all a lie
Everything you thought you knew
What if it was in the tide
The rhythm of the earth in two
What if they hide the truth from you?
And in time you find
Something you thought you knew
Just isn’t that way
And now the world looks new

In time you’ll see
The truth will set you free

There’s a blanket of stars
Above this house of cards 
And we live in panic stations 
Only the truth can set us free
As above so below
It’s an illusion
Only the truth can set us free

What if your eyes lied
Computer graphic interface
What if you were just a child 
when they put you in your place?
What would they say
If you just walked away?
Cause in time you’ll find



Something you thought you knew
Just isn’t that way 
And now the world looks new

In time you’ll see
The truth will set you free

There’s a blanket of stars
Above this house of cards 
And we live in panic stations 
Only the truth can set us free
As above so below
It’s an illusion
Only the truth can set us free

With lies you can get ahead in the world but you can never look back

There’s a blanket of stars
Above this house of cards 
And we live in panic stations 
Only the truth can set us free
As above so below
It’s an illusion
Only the truth can set us free

Circle

Sometimes I wonder what I question to be true
Chasing my tail no bites just proves I’m wrapped around you
Round and round and round we go
Where it stops we’ll never know
I can’t see your vertigo’s passed onto me

Hallway of mirrors does it get any more clear
Around we’ll spin and neither of us will win

So Run
I want to loose us now
But we’re so far down
I want to loosen this grip
But I’m scared of the trip



And there we are back to the place we knew our love was true
Yesterday's fight a very distant I hate you
Round and round and round we go
A ferris wheel of how we feel
I am blinded by the split second I feel good inside

Hallway of mirrors does it get any more clear
Around we’ll spin, getting nauseous in the wind

So Run
I want to loose us know
But we’re so far around
I want to loosen this grip
But I’m scared of the trip

What you seek in vain you’ll never find

Round we go


